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Abstract

Context: The healthcare profession is one of the largest growing occupations in the United States (US). Yet, there is a shortage of healthcare professionals and the situation is further compounded by insufficient instructors to prepare individuals to provide safe and quality care. A number of teachers leave the profession within 3 years of work in the classroom. The deficiency of health science teachers will negatively influence the workforce needs of the health sector. Addressing the issue of turnover of career and technical education (CTE) health science teachers is particularly important not only to respond to the chronic teacher shortage but also the deficit of healthcare professionals. It is important to ensure that teachers are satisfied and engaged at work because of the positive impact these job attitudes contribute to performance. Considering the importance of CTE health science teachers to the health sector, there is need to examine teacher job satisfaction and work engagement and the impact this may have on turnover intention. The purpose of this study is to examine the relationships between job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention of health science teachers in the US.

Approach: In this study, hierarchical multiple regression was used to analyze a total of 249 responses from CTE health science teachers in the State of Texas in the US.

\(^*\)Corresponding author: Karen.Johnson@unt.edu
Findings: The results showed positive correlations between job satisfaction and work engagement. Additionally, job satisfaction and work engagement were negatively correlated with turnover intention. The findings also indicated that work engagement did not moderate the relationship between job satisfaction and turnover intention.

Conclusions: This study builds on the work of previous researchers by further supporting the links between job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention specifically in the context of teachers in CTE health science. Leaders in academic settings play a role in ensuring that strategies are in place to satisfy and engage teachers as practical ways to reduce turnover intention. In particular, administrative leaders should recognize teachers’ contributions, provide development opportunities, and promote challenging responsibilities and autonomy within the classroom. It is critical to have adequate and qualified teachers to prepare individuals to deliver safe and quality healthcare.
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1 Job Satisfaction, Work Engagement, and Turnover Intention of Health Science Teachers

The healthcare profession is one of the largest growing occupations in the United States (US) (US Bureau of Labor Statistics, [BLS], 2015). Of the top 20 fastest growing job categories, 11 fit into the healthcare field. Nationwide, the job growth outlook for healthcare professionals is projected to be on average 34% between 2014 and 2024 (BLS, 2015). Despite the growing healthcare job category projections, there is a shortage of healthcare professionals in the US (Rowe, Fulmer, & Fried, 2016). The national average of physicians to Americans is 2.3 to 1,000 putting a strain on the healthcare professional population (Texas Medical Association, 2016). However, a deficiency of instructors has been noted as one of the primary reasons thousands of applicants are denied admission to pursue health related careers (American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2015) despite the projected high job growth over the 2012-2022 decade (BLS, 2013). With an aging population, the need for excellent care management increases and healthcare professionals play a major role in delivering safe and quality care (Snavely, 2016). The imbalance of supply and demand will negatively affect the healthcare system and more broadly the health of the nation’s economy. Therefore, it is critical to have adequate and highly trained healthcare professionals (Snavely, 2016). However, in several US States, there is a chronic health science teacher shortage affecting both secondary and postsecondary education. More specifically, there is a demand for Career and Technical Education (CTE) health science teachers. In the US, the Carl D. Perkins Act of 1984 was the first
of four legislative Acts passed to support vocational education, now called CTE (Dougherty & Lombardi, 2016).

CTE is the practice of teaching specific career skills to students in middle schools, high schools, and post-secondary institutions. CTE prepares both youth and adults for a wide range of early careers and more advanced educational opportunities (Advance CTE, 2017) and also aids in preparing individuals to teach in numerous occupations including health-related careers. Some of the certifications students may earn in the CTE healthcare professions include certified nurse aide, clinical medical assistant and patient care technician, pharmacy technician, emergency medical technician, dental assistant, and phlebotomy (Texas Education Agency [TEA], 2017). These professions are foundational to more advanced healthcare professions. Although part of the vision of CTE leaders includes the recruitment of health science teachers to help alleviate the shortage of healthcare professionals by increasing interest at the secondary education level in the US (Advance CTE, 2017), if not addressed soon, this deficiency of health science teachers will negatively influence the workforce needs of the health sector.

In general, approximately 25% of new teachers in the US leave the teaching profession before the third year on the job (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011). Many teachers in CTE related areas leave the teaching profession for a variety of reasons (Ruhland & Bremer, 2003; Walter & Gray, 2002; Song, Martens, McCharen, & Ausburn, 2011), such as, job dissatisfaction, career dissatisfaction, available opportunities, or job performance (Rhodes & Doering, 1983). Job satisfaction is one of the most studied topics in organizational psychology (Judge, Weiss, Kammeyer-Mueller, & Hulin, 2017) because of its positive impact on job performance in general and turnover intentions (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011). Job satisfaction pertains to how an individual evaluates his/her present job conditions (Judge & Kammeyer-Mueller, 2012). Research shows that satisfied individuals are likely to be more engaged at work resulting in increased organizational outcomes (Harter, Schmidt, & Hayes, 2002). In the human resource management and development literature, engaged employees are described as energetic, proactive, produce quality work, effectively handle difficult job situations (Schaufeli, Bakker, & Salanova, 2006) and are less likely to leave the job (Hakanen, Bakker, & Schaufeli, 2006). We feel that teachers who are engaged can be described as having the same attributes.

In today's competitive work environment, it is important to ensure that teachers are satisfied and engaged at work because of the level of dedication and value provided to the success of students and schools. Few studies have been done on the turnover intention and retention of secondary CTE health science teachers. Ideas have been investigated on ways to retain teachers through such programs as teacher mentoring; however, the factors influencing teachers' intention to leave the profession needs further investigation (Ruhland, 2001). Considering the importance of CTE health science teachers to the health sector workforce, there is a need to examine job satisfaction and work engagement and the impact this may
have on turnover intention. While job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention have been studied extensively, these variables have not been examined together in the context of CTE health science teachers despite high teacher attrition rates and the significance of satisfied and engaged employees. This study will address a gap in the literature and provide insight to academic leaders/administrators and decision makers in managing the educational setting. The purpose of the study is to investigate the relationships between job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention of CTE health science teachers. The study addressed the following research questions:

1. What are the relationships between job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention of health science teachers?

2. Does work engagement moderate the relationship between job satisfaction and turnover intention?

The results of the study may influence retention of health science teachers in CTE. This teacher shortage will have an impact on the future labor market projections for healthcare professionals and the health of the society. In the following sections, details are provided on the theoretical framework and a review of literature on job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention.

2 Theoretical Framework

**Herzberg Motivation/Hygiene Theory.** Herzberg (1971) proposed a two-factor theory, called the Motivation-Hygiene Theory (Herzberg, Mausner, & Synderman, 1993). The theory posited that humans have two different types of needs and different aspects of the work environment either satisfies or dissatisfies those needs. The theory includes factors for motivation and hygiene (Herzberg et al., 1993).

**Motivation factors (intrinsic).** Certain characteristics, called motivators, are important for employees’ level of job satisfaction (Waltman, Bergon, Hollenshead, Miller, & August, 2012). The motivation factors are fundamental to the job and are intrinsically rewarding for individuals (Herzberg, 1971; Herzberg et al., 1993). For example, tasks well done, advancement, recognition of achievement, job responsibility, or the work itself are considered to be intrinsically rewarding (Herzberg, 1971; Sharp, 2008). Therefore, motivation is based on a sense of achievement and personal growth (Herzberg, 1971). When these factors are satisfying to the individual, the factors then work as motivators for the individual (Herzberg, et al., 1993). However, the factors do not cause dissatisfaction if they are missing in the workplace; instead, there is a lack of satisfaction for the individual (Herzberg, 1971; Herzberg et al., 1993).
Hygiene factors (extrinsic). Other characteristics, known as hygiene factors, lead towards an employee's job satisfaction (Waltman, et al., 2012). The hygiene factors, also known as extrinsic factors, are important for individuals' basic survival needs (Herzberg 1971; Herzberg, et al., 1993). These factors include salary, rewards, benefits, proficient supervision, competent administration, a good work environment, and work relationships (Herzberg, 1971; Herzberg et al., 1993; Bassett-Jones & Lloyd, 2005; Sharp, 2008). If these factors are not satisfied then the individual becomes dissatisfied (Herzberg et al., 1993). Even if these factors are not met for the worker, they do not motivate an individual but help to prevent dissatisfaction (Herzberg et al., 1993). Herzberg’s theory implies that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are opposite of the other and that job satisfaction is an absence of job dissatisfaction (Herzberg, et al., 1993). An individual's attitude or behavior is based on the needs, motives, and values to be satisfied (Muller, Alliata, & Benninghoff, 2009). This theory has been applied to teachers in educational settings (Nias, 1981).

The Herzberg motivation-hygiene theory offers an explanation for the relationships between job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention. Teachers may have the intent to leave the job due to a lack of motivation and not being satisfied in the workplace. For example, if the hygiene factors are not present, it will be challenging for teachers to perform the daily tasks of instruction, and the teacher may become dissatisfied with the job. Without these factors, teachers' levels of work engagement may decrease due to lack of satisfaction that could possibly contribute to the intent to leave the teaching profession. It is important to note that, according to some researchers (Lindsay, Marks, & Gorlow, 1967), the concept of satisfaction cannot be evaluated only on the basis of two components. However, in spite of ambiguity, Herzberg motivation-hygiene theory has informed numerous studies over the years and is still viewed as "the basis for sound managerial principles" (Sachau, 2007, p. 390).

3 Literature Review

3.1 Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction is defined as a “. . . a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s job or job experiences” (Locke, 1976, p. 1304). Individuals experience increase in job satisfaction when their needs are met in the workplace (Locke, 1976). Job satisfaction can be influenced by job characteristics (Oldham, Hackman, & Pearce, 1976). Five job characteristics proposed as influencers on job satisfaction are: identity of the task, significance of the task, the variety of skills needed for the task, autonomy, and feedback about the task completed (Oldham et al., 1976). Some researchers have emphasized that job satisfaction is derived not so much from the climate of the work environment but more so
from the basic duties assigned including the challenges of the responsibilities and the positive feelings derived from performing work functions (Tietjen & Myers, 1998).

Various aspects of a job that affect job satisfaction can be grouped into two categories: intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsic job satisfaction pertains to the work tasks or job content such as variety, skill utilization, and autonomy, while extrinsic satisfaction is derived from working conditions, pay, and supervisor and peer support (Spector, 1997). When individuals are dissatisfied, tendencies toward absenteeism, lack of energy, and lack of regard for one’s own work increase within the organization (Bakker, Demerouti, & Euwema, 2005). Research indicates that job satisfaction is an antecedent of employee engagement (Abraham, 2012). A lack of job satisfaction and emotional exhaustion leads to increased intention to leave the organization (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011).

3.2 Work Engagement

Work engagement is defined as “a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption” (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004, p. 295). Vigor describes the individual’s willingness to invest in work and persist in that work, even when it is very difficult. Dedication is how involved, enthusiastic, and inspired the individual is by the job performed. Absorption means the employee is so immersed in the job that time becomes distorted (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004) and the individual has a hard time leaving work because of the absolute enjoyment gained (Schaufeli, Salanova, González-Romá, & Bakker, 2002).

Khan (1990), the first to develop thoughts on the concept, found that when individuals are engaged at work their cognitive, emotional, and physical selves are reflected in their job performance and are less likely to leave the organization. Work engagement has become significant for practitioners and researchers because of its significant influence on organizational outcomes (Kim, 2017), including increased individual productivity and commitment, a decrease in recruitment and retention costs; and organizational stability (Harter et al., 2002; Saks, 2006; Saks & Gruman, 2014; Schaufeli et al., 2002; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Workplace factors, such as learning activities and strong support, have been found to predict work engagement in higher vocational education (Nagele, Neuenschwander, & Rodcharoen, 2018). Work engagement is beneficial to the organization and the employee, both at work and outside of work (Seppälä, Mauno, Feldt, Hakanen, Kinnunen, Tolvanen, & Schaufeli, 2009). Work engagement has been found to be a predictor of turnover intention and an antecedent (Abraham, 2012) and outcome of job satisfaction (Yalabik, Rayton, & Rapti, 2017); therefore emphasizing the need for supervisor support, fair and sound company policies and procedures, and a job that is challenging is important (Abraham, 2012). Engaged individuals are immersed in their work roles and are less likely to leave the job (Khan, 1990). Because of the
potential outcomes associated with engaged workers, teachers should strive for this desired state especially in view of the intricate and complex nature of jobs in the health sector.

3.3 Turnover Intention

Over the years, turnover intention has been studied by researchers because of its important effect on productivity. Ingersoll (2001) defined turnover intention, as the likelihood an employee would voluntarily leave the organization. Job satisfaction (Mobley, 1982), organizational commitment (Reio & Segredo, 2013) and administrative leadership (Thibodeaux, Labat, Lee, & Labat, 2015) have been found to be significant predictors of turnover intention. A dissatisfied employee has the tendency to evaluate the cost of quitting and searching for alternative jobs (Mobley, 1982). To find a new job means starting over and could involve significant risks that a worker might be hesitant to take (Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2008). Reio and Segredo (2013) found that workers who adapted well to the work environment, connecting with mentors, were more committed to the organization; this resulted in decreased intent to leave the profession.

Teacher turnover affects students and the school districts; training and replacing teachers can be very costly. Even seasoned tenured teachers have the desire to leave the profession if the teacher experiences job dissatisfaction (Ingersoll, 2001). Ingersoll (2001) further pointed out that “popular education initiatives, such as teacher recruitment programs, will not solve staffing problems of schools if they do not address the organizational sources of low retention” (p. 499). One of the major reasons for teacher turnover is organizational conditions (Ingersoll, 2001). Because research reveals that teachers have the tendency to leave the job after three years of teaching (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011), job satisfaction is investigated in this study since it is a highly salient antecedent of turnover and turnover intention (Lambert, Lynne Hogan, & Barton, 2001). Having an engaged workforce should be top priority in all organizations because an engaged employee may find it difficult to leave work since they would have invested high energy in the job and a feeling of work pride and aspiration resulting in strong work performance (Schaufeli & Salanova, 2007). The shortage of CTE health science teachers coupled with the projected growth of health-related job positions warrants a need to investigate job satisfaction, teacher engagement, and turnover intention. Based on review of the literature, the following hypotheses were formed:

H1. Job satisfaction will be positively related to work engagement.
H2. Job satisfaction will be negatively related to turnover intention.
H3. Work engagement will be negatively related to turnover intention.
H4. Work engagement will moderate the link between job satisfaction and turnover intention.
3.4 Research Method

The target population for the study consisted of full time health science teachers in CTE in the US. The sample of the population included health science teachers in the state of Texas. As the second largest state with an estimated population at 28 million (US Census Bureau, 2017), a projected population of 45 million by 2040 from the Texas State Data Center, and more than 5.7 million baby boomers who are eligible for Medicare, there is increasing strain on the healthcare professional population (Texas Medical Association, 2014). The study sample consisted of current full-time health science teachers in public secondary independent school districts across the state of Texas with at least one year health science teaching experience and at least two years of work experience in a healthcare profession previously to teaching in this area, with an associate or bachelor’s degree within the field. This information was provided by a public information request from the Texas Education Agency. The list of health science teachers was from the 2017-2018 school year.

The data were collected through a computer-based questionnaire using the web-based software, Qualtrics. The teachers currently listed as full-time with the Texas Education Agency received a letter explaining the importance of the survey and invitation to participate. This was followed by invitation emails. Of the 900 emails sent to independent school districts in Texas, 250 respondents completed the survey, resulting in a response rate of 27.8%. After deleting one unusable survey, 249 were analyzed for this study. The majority of respondents were females (89.6%). Most respondents were 45-54 years of age (37.6%) or 35-44 years (29.6%). The majority of respondents held a bachelor’s (40%) or master’s (34%) degree. Almost 30% of respondents had one to three years teaching experience with 22% having four to six years of experience.

The variables for this study were job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention. All items on the questionnaire were adapted from previously existing scales. Weiss, Dawis, and England (1967) developed the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) to survey individuals on their overall feeling of the job. Used for this study was the short form of the MSQ containing 20 questions with three subscales: 1) intrinsic satisfaction, 2) extrinsic satisfaction, and general satisfaction (Weiss et al., 1967). The 20 questions combined measure general job satisfaction. However, the intrinsic and extrinsic subscales were used for this study with 12 items measuring intrinsic satisfaction and 6 items measuring extrinsic satisfaction. The survey is designed with a five-point Likert Scale, ranging from 1 (not satisfied) to 5 (extremely satisfied). Sample items of intrinsic and extrinsic satisfaction are, respectively, “the feeling of accomplishment I get from the job” and “my pay and the amount of work I do”. The shortened MSQ has been used in previous studies with Cronbach’s alpha of 0.90 (Hancer & George, 2003).

Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) was used to measure work engagement (Schaufeli et al., 2006). The shortened nine-item survey UWES-9 with three subscales (vigor, de-
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dication, and absorption) was used for this study. Work engagement has been examined as both one-dimensional or three-dimensional construct (Seppälä, et al., 2009). The three subscales were measured using three items each. The UWES-9 is measured on a seven-point scale, with “never” as (0) and “always” as (6). A sample item is “when I get up in the morning, I feel like going to work”. The reliability of the nine-item scale was 0.92 in the original study (Schaufeli et al., 2006).

The Michigan Organizational Assessment Questionnaire (MAOQ) that includes a turnover intention subscale was used in this study to measure turnover intention (Camman, Fichman, Jenkins, & Klesh, 1979). The three-item subscale was designed to investigate the psychological state of the participants related to the issues regarding life at work (Reio & Segredo, 2013) and is measured on a Likert seven-point scale with responses ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) (Camman et al., 1979). The sub-scale has been used in several studies over the last several decades and has a Cronbach’s alpha value of up to 0.88 (Abraham, 1999).

3.5 Results

Various techniques were used to analyze the data to answer the research questions. Reported in this section are the descriptive statistics, (including mean and standard deviation), correlations, reliability and construct validity and results from hierarchical multiple regression analyses.

In Table 1, the mean, standard deviation, and bivariate correlations among all variables in the study are presented. As shown in Table 1, intrinsic and extrinsic job satisfaction and all three subscales of work engagement were positively correlated. The relationship among these variables ranged from r=0.284 to 0.818. For example, work engagement (vigor) was significantly and positively associated with intrinsic job satisfaction (r=0.690). Although both intrinsic and extrinsic job satisfaction are positively related to work engagement, overall, the relationship between intrinsic job satisfaction and work engagement was stronger than the relationship between extrinsic job satisfaction and work engagement. This means, teachers are more motivated and therefore intrinsically satisfied with recognition of achievement, job responsibility/autonomy, and the work itself.
Table 1: Simple Correlation Matrix for all Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Job Satisfaction-Intrinsic</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Job Satisfaction-Extrinsic</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>.690*</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Work Engagement-Vigor</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.603*</td>
<td>.500**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Work Engagement-Dedication</td>
<td>5.74</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>.535*</td>
<td>.426**</td>
<td>.818**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Work Engagement-Absorption</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>.442*</td>
<td>.284**</td>
<td>.678**</td>
<td>.744**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Turnover Intention</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>-.529*</td>
<td>-.452**</td>
<td>-.452**</td>
<td>-.452**</td>
<td>-.295**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Job satisfaction and work engagement negatively correlated with turnover intention. The relationship among these variables varied from r=-0.295 to -0.617. For example, turnover intention negatively correlated with extrinsic job satisfaction (r=-0.617). The teacher who is absorbed (r=-.295) in his/her work will be least likely to leave the job. The absorbed teacher is so involved at work and will lose track of time. Overall, the Pearson correlation coefficient values indicated that as job satisfaction and work engagement increases, turnover intention decreases. These results supported hypotheses 1, 2, and 3.

Cronbach’s alpha was calculated to determine reliability for all scales. The reliability scores for all the scales were within the acceptable range in comparison to previous studies and as recommended by Nunnally and Bernstein (1994). Cronbach’s alpha values for this study ranged from 0.775 to 0.933.

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to confirm the factor structure of the scales. Each of the constructs used in the study was validated in previous research. The output from CFA suggested that the model for this study was a reasonable fit with the a priori factor structure χ²/df acceptable at 3.62 (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008), Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) also acceptable at 0.796 (Cangur & Ercan, 2015) and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) at 0.10. RMSEA between 0.80 and 0.10 is considered neither a good or bad fit (Cangur & Ercan, 2015).

When conducting multiple regression analysis, certain assumptions should be met to promote the validity of the results. Multicollinearity is a problem when predictor variables correlate at a level greater than 0.80 (Keith, 2015). The correlation matrix in Table 1 shows a slightly high correlation between the work engagement subscales, vigor and dedication (0.818). Collinearity diagnostics were also done. A variance inflation factor (VIF) of more than 10 indicates that multicollinearity may exist (Keith, 2015). However, the VIF results for the collinearity statistics in this study were less than 10. Delete ‘therefore, multicollinearity did not occur. Outliers were evaluated using Cook’s distance method in SPSS. The results obtained found one outlier that did not affect the results of the regression analysis since the
difference in R-squared change was 0.001. The assumption of normality was met because the residuals approximated a normal curve.

Hierarchical multiple regression analysis was used to determine the effect of job satisfaction and work engagement on turnover intention. Job satisfaction was first entered in the model, followed by work engagement. When conducting hierarchical regression, all variables are entered into the model in the order supported by previous research. Work engagement is affected by employees who are satisfied with their job (Abraham, 2012; Skaalvik & Skaakvik, 2014).

The model summary for the hierarchical regression analysis is presented in Table 2. Model 1 was a job satisfaction only model, which included both intrinsic and extrinsic job satisfaction. Model 1 was statistically significant \( F (2, 246) = 82.436, p < .001 \). The first step of the hierarchical regression model showed that intrinsic and extrinsic job satisfaction explained 39.6% of the variance in turnover intention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>R Square Change</th>
<th>F Change</th>
<th>df1</th>
<th>df2</th>
<th>Sig. F Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>.633</td>
<td>.401</td>
<td>.396</td>
<td>.401</td>
<td>82.436</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td>.646</td>
<td>.417</td>
<td>.405</td>
<td>.016</td>
<td>2.217</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>.087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td>.647</td>
<td>.419</td>
<td>.400</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.268</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>.848</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: a.) Predictors: (Constant), Job Satisfaction-intrinsic, Job Satisfaction-extrinsic; b.) Predictors: (Constant), Job Satisfaction-intrinsic, Job Satisfaction-extrinsic, Work engagement-vigor, dedication, and absorption; c.) Predictors: (Constant), Job Satisfaction-intrinsic, Job Satisfaction-extrinsic, Work engagement-vigor, dedication, absorption, gender, age, and years of experience; Dependent Variable: Turnover Intention

Model 2 included the predictor variables: job satisfaction (intrinsic and extrinsic) and work engagement (vigor, dedication, and absorption). When work engagement was added to the model, it was statistically non-significant \( F (3, 243) = 2.217, p = .087 \). The change in variance was 1.6%.

Model 3 included job satisfaction and work engagement variables as well as demographic variables (gender, age, and years of experience). The R squared change indicated that work engagement and the demographic variables did not provide a substantial increase in the shared variance percent with job satisfaction. The change in the model was statistically non-significant \( F (3, 240) = 0.268, p = 0.848 \) with a small change in variance of only 0.2%. Adding the demographic variables into the model had an almost negligible increase in the shared variance.

The predictor variables (job satisfaction and work engagement) examined in the study had a negative relationship with turnover intention. Job satisfaction accounted for a mode-
rate percentage (almost 40%) of unique variation in turnover intention. In addition, findings also showed that work engagement does not moderate the relationship between job satisfaction and turnover intention. This result did not support hypothesis four.

3.6 Discussion

The purpose of the study was to gain a more in-depth understanding of the impact of CTE health science teachers' job satisfaction and work engagement on their intent to leave the job. Overall, there were positive and significant relationships between job satisfaction (intrinsic and extrinsic) and work engagement (vigor, dedication, and absorption). Both job satisfaction and work engagement negatively correlated with turnover intention. The more satisfied and engaged teachers are, the less likely they will leave the job.

This study confirms the findings of previous research that there is a positive relationship between job satisfaction and work engagement. Yalabik et al. (2017), in a study with banking specialists concluded that both intrinsic and extrinsic job satisfaction are linked to work engagement; emphasizing that when workers are satisfied with the job, they are fully engaged at work. Overall, intrinsic job satisfaction had a stronger positive correlation with work engagement when compared to extrinsic job satisfaction. These findings align with Hancer and George's (2003) study that the major source of satisfaction for restaurant workers was intrinsic job satisfaction. Workers need to have a certain level of achievement, competence, and autonomy to be intrinsically motivated (Gagne & Deci, 2005). Job satisfaction impacts engagement levels therefore emphasizing the need for supervisor support, good working conditions, and a job itself that is challenging (Abraham, 2012).

Job satisfaction and work engagement negatively correlated with turnover intention, suggesting that as work engagement and job satisfaction increases, turnover intention decreases.

Mobley (1982) theorized that an employee has intent to leave a job when the worker has experienced job dissatisfaction. Research has shown that when job satisfaction increases, worker turnover and turnover intention decreases (Derby-Davis, 2014; Herzberg, 1971; Kabungaidze, Mahlatshana, & Ngitande, 2013).

Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2011) in their study noted that when teachers have a lack of motivation, work engagement is affected. Clarke (2012) studied the retention of health science teachers in North Carolina and found that continuing education is an important tool for increasing work engagement and decreasing turnover intention. A study of career and technical education teachers found that high levels of work engagement led teachers to a greater commitment to the school district (Song, Bae, Park, & Kim, 2013). When teachers are engaged at work there is positive employee relations, organizational stability, and retention decreases (Saks & Gruman, 2014). However, the relationships between job satisfaction, engage-
ment, and turnover intention of CTE health science teachers have received far less attention in spite of the shortage of health professionals.

3.7 Implications for Research

This study builds on the work of previous researchers by further supporting the links between job satisfaction, work engagement, and turnover intention. Turnover affects teachers, students, families, school districts, and the community. Creating strategies to retain teachers is critical to student success. Further research on teacher satisfaction, engagement, and turnover intention will not only benefit CTE health sciences but also other disciplines. Possible future studies may include qualitative research, such as, face-to-face interviews with health science teachers to gain richer perspectives. From this research, it was found that the majority (30%) of the teachers who participated in the study had only 1 to 3 years of experience. Interviewing the teachers with more years of experience would add information critical to teacher success and retention in the health science classroom. Research including healthcare professional educators at the postsecondary levels would also build on the theories of job satisfaction, engagement, and turnover intention.

The findings of this study aligns with past research by indicating that when workers are satisfied and engaged, turnover intention decreases (Kulikowski, 2017; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011). Future research could broaden the findings of this study by adding constructs, such as leadership in school administration, various job resources, well-being, and other factors that may contribute to the satisfaction and engagement levels of teachers to aid with retention.

This study found that work engagement did not moderate the relationship between job satisfaction and turnover intention. Work engagement has not been extensively studied as moderating the relationship between job satisfaction and turnover intention. Future studies should also conduct further investigation of work engagement as a moderator variable. Because healthcare is a global concern, it would also be value-adding to replicate the study in other countries to be able to compare similarities and differences in findings.

3.8 Implications for Practice

This study resulted in an increased understanding of the importance of having satisfied and engaged teachers. Most teachers surveyed were satisfied with their teaching position. However, the majority of teachers participating in the study had taught for an average of one to three years. Retaining teachers after three years is a challenge since prior research shows that 25% of new teachers in the US leave the teaching profession by the third year on the job (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011). Faculty development through continuing education also leads to positive work engagement (van den Berg, Mastenbroek, Scheepers, & Jaarsma, 2017).
Gauging the engagement and satisfaction levels of teachers periodically can help to reduce the rate of turnover.

Derby-Davis (2014) found that factors affecting job satisfaction are noteworthy to reduce turnover intention. It is imperative for school administrators and decision makers to be knowledgeable of the influence of teacher job satisfaction and engagement on turnover intentions to be able to stabilize and increase teacher retention especially those with health science related skills that are scarce and in demand. Strategies, such as, creating positive working conditions, professional development initiatives, pay, benefits, rewards, recognition, peer and supervisor support, increased and challenging responsibilities, and a certain level of autonomy, should be encouraged to reduce attrition rates among teachers. Some amount of autonomy is necessary for teachers to be able to handle classroom situations timely (Derby-Davis, 2014).

3.9 Limitations and Conclusion

The study has limitations that should be considered when making recommendations. The study relied on the self-report measures which means data were collected just once, in a single US state, implying that the results may not be generalizable beyond this study. However, the constructs used for this study were appropriate for use of self-report data (Conway & Lance, 2010). Common method bias may be a concern because the method used to measure the variables in this study were explored by the same research method (Siemsen, Roth, & Oliveira, 2010). The survey had time constraints that may have impacted participants responses (Simon & Goes, 2013). Additionally, participants may provide biased responses to the survey, that could have skewed the results of the study. An external variable called the participant variable depends on the respondents' individual characteristic that may affect how a participant responds to the questionnaires (Clarke, 2012), therefore influencing the results.

Healthcare is essential for the US and globally. Adequate and qualified health science teachers at the secondary level can have an impact on the healthcare professional shortage. CTE health science teachers can mentor students to not only choose the healthcare profession as an early career but to progress to more advanced levels; thereby helping to balance the supply and demand factors associated with the shortage of teachers and healthcare professionals. Educational leadership should recognize the value of healthcare professionals in the classroom by promoting factors that lead to job satisfaction and teacher engagement for the success of students and the health of communities and nation.
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